This paper explores the seemingly innocuous practice of ignoring the local price vector in empirical models of lottery demand. We argue using consumer theory that local consumption prices should be included and that the failure to consider local prices results in income elasticity of lottery demand estimates that are biased downward. Using a sample of MSAs, we find that, in accordance with our theory, local prices are a significant determinant of lottery sales and the income elasticity of demand for lotteries is greater in magnitude when the local price vector is considered. The degree of lottery regressivity is thus overstated when local prices are omitted. One notable finding is that the tax incidence of lotteries changes from regressive to progressive once the local price vector is included.
I. Introduction
Beginning with New Hampshire's introduction of the first modern-day state lottery in 1964, forty-three states and the District of Columbia have now legalized state-sponsored lotteries. State lotteries are often characterized as a voluntary tax since state governments retain a portion of ticket sales (about 30 to 35 percent, on average).
1 Lottery sales in the United States topped $55 billion in fiscal year 2008, of which state governments retained nearly $18 billion (roughly 1 percent of total state government revenue) for spending on education, infrastructure, and other social programs.
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The growth of the lottery industry has sparked much academic research on various aspects of the industry.
The growth in lottery sales over the past several decades is not only a result of more states offering lotteries, but by ever evolving and expanding product lines that are designed to attract and retain customers through higher jackpots. 3 The issue that has received the most attention in the academic literature on state lotteries is the distribution of lottery expenditures across different income groups (see, for instance, Cook 1987, 1989; Scott and Garen, 1994; Farrell et al., 1999; Price and Novak, 1999; Forrest et al., 2000; and Garrett and Coughlin, 2009 Because states retain a portion of all lottery sales, the issue is commonly framed in terms of the tax incidence (or tax burden) of state lotteries. The specific question asked in the literature is whether lower income 2 Lottery sales and tax revenue numbers for 2008 suggest an average tax rate of 33 percent. The average tax rate for lotteries has historically been much higher than that of other state excise taxes (Clotfelter and Cook, 1987) . 3 Filer et al. (1988) , Davis et al. (1992) , and Alm et al. (1993) have explored the determinants of a state's decision to adopt a lottery. The optimal design of lottery games in terms of maximizing sales was studied by Quiggin (1991) , Cook and Clotfelter (1993) , and Garrett and Sobel (1999) . Whether lottery ticket purchases are substitutes or complements for other consumer goods has been explored by Borg et al. (1993) and Kearney (2005) . The revenue impact of cross-border lottery shopping has been studied by Garrett and Marsh (2002) and Tosun and Skidmore (2004) . Similarly, Brown and Rork (2005) examined the strategic interaction between state lotteries using a model of tax competition. Several studies have explored whether earmarked lottery revenues increase spending on targeted programs (Borg and Mason, 1990; Spindler, 1995; Novarro, 2005) . Finally, Guryan and Kearney (2008) examine whether lottery sales increase in stores that have recently sold a large-jackpot lottery ticket. 4 This, of course, is only a small listing of the dozens of studies on the subject.
individuals spend a greater percentage of their income on lottery tickets than do wealthier individuals, i.e. whether a state lottery (and thus the lottery tax) is regressive. The majority of research has shown that state lotteries can generally be characterized as a regressive form of taxation; however, some research has suggested that the degree of regressivity can be different for different lottery games, and some lottery games may be even be progressive.
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To determine the tax incidence of state lotteries, researchers estimate an equation where the demand for lottery tickets is a function of income and other demographic characteristics, with all variables transformed to natural logarithms. The cross-sectional unit of observation varies across studies, but generally it is a zip code, a city, a county, or a state. The estimated income elasticity from the demand equation provides evidence on the tax incidence of the lottery: a lottery is regressive (progressive) if the estimated income elasticity is less (greater) than one.
Although other state taxes such as sales taxes and excise taxes are also regressive, the tax incidence of state lotteries has received much more critical attention given the revenue maximization objective of state lottery agencies and the moral opposition some groups have toward state-sponsored gambling. As more states continue to adopt lotteries and other states expand lottery operations, the tax incidence of state lotteries will likely remain at the forefront of the policy debate over state lottery adoption and expansion.
The empirical methodology described above has been the traditional way of estimating lottery demand (and the income elasticity of demand) in the literature. However, we argue that the traditional lottery demand equation omits a critical component of demand, namely the prices of other goods. Consumer theory tells us that the quantity demanded of a good is a result of an individual's utility maximization calculus that considers not only income, but a vector of all prices as well. As such, consumption of lottery tickets is not only a function of income but is 5 See Miksell (1989) , Oster (2004) , Garrett and Coughlin (2009) . also a function of the purchasing power of a given level of income. Even at an aggregated level (e.g. city, county), location-specific prices for other goods should appear in any empirical model of lottery demand in order to be consistent with microeconomic theory. In addition, if local prices do play a role in lottery demand as suggested by theory but prices are not included in demand equation estimation, then the coefficient estimates -including the estimate of the income elasticity of demand -will be biased.
It should be of little surprise that consumption prices vary widely across regions. For example, according to data from the 2000 Census, the median price of a house in San Francisco was five times greater than the median price of a house in Pittsburgh. There exists significant cross-city variation in housing prices even after adjusting for the quality of housing (Gabriel and Rosenthal, 2004; Chen and Rosenthal, 2008) .
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In this paper we explore the seemingly harmless practice of ignoring the general price vector in models of lottery-ticket demand. We expand traditional empirical models of lottery demand by including local consumption prices and we examine how this affects the inferences regarding the demand for lottery tickets. Our objective is to demonstrate that for a given sample local prices are a significant determinant of lottery demand, as predicted by consumer theory.
The implication is that local prices should be included in any lottery demand equation, regardless of the unit of observation chosen by the researcher. Furthermore, we demonstrate that the omission of local prices from our lottery demand models results in biased income elasticity
estimates. This point is of particular importance since the income elasticity of demand provides
In addition, various cost of living indices (which we present in the next section of the paper) indicate that prices of other consumption goods (groceries, utilities, transportation, health services) vary across cities as well.
6 Differences in local prices, namely housing prices, were shown to explain locational differences in the educational wage premium (Black et al., 2009 ) and in the demand for children (Black et al., 2010) .
evidence on the tax incidence of state lotteries, and suggests that previous studies that have not included local prices may have produced biased estimates of lottery tax incidence.
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Our paper proceeds in several steps. The next section contains the theoretical motivation for including the local price vector in models of lottery demand. Based on the theoretical discussion, we arrive at the conclusion that the omission of local prices from empirical lottery demand models should yield income elasticity estimates that are biased downward. Section III of the paper discusses our data and empirical methodology. Our results are presented and discussed in Section IV. The final section of the paper is reserved for discussion and concluding comments.
Our results suggest that a failure to include local consumption prices results in a downward bias in the income elasticity of demand for lottery tickets which thus overstates the degree of lottery regressivity.
II. Conceptual Motivation
The income elasticity of demand for lottery tickets (β) is traditionally obtained by estimating the following equation
using observed data on per capita lottery sales (X) and income for each unit of observation i, where i typically represents either a zip code, a county, or a state, depending on the study. The matrix Z includes demographic and economic variables, such as education levels, unemployment rates, the age of the population, and poverty rates. The price of lottery tickets is generally 7 We are not suggesting that our income elasticity estimates provide the final say on the tax incidence of state lotteries, as any estimate for the tax incidence is dependent upon the sample used by the researcher. Rather, we claim that ignoring differences in local prices in any cross-sectional sample will result in biased income elasticity estimates.
omitted from equation (1) because most lottery tickets cost $1 (thus, lottery sales = quantity of tickets sold).
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However, consumer theory tells us that the quantity of X is not only a function of income, but also of own price and the prices of other goods. Thus, the quantities of X observed across regions are a function of regional income and other local prices (recall that the price of X is more or less constant across regions). If prices of other goods are not constant across regions, as suggested by the data, then price variation by location is expected to influence the quantity demanded of X across regions.
Most importantly, the prices of other goods in region i are typically not included in equation (1). As a result, researchers implicitly assume that the effect of other prices on the demand for lottery tickets is zero.
The income elasticity of demand is, of course, a useful measure that shows how the demand responds to a change in income when everything else is held constant. In the empirical studies of the demand for lotteries, the "change in income" comes from the locational variation in income. In this setting, the necessary condition of "holding everything else constant" is almost inevitably violated and the only way for the empirical exercise to be valid is to account for differences in local consumption prices.
As an extreme case, assume that the quantity demanded for lotteries is the same in two cities but income and all consumption prices in city 1 are twice as large as those in city 2. If we ignore consumption prices when calculating the income elasticity, we might conclude that lottery demand in this society is absolutely income inelastic. This is, however, an erroneous conclusion as we really cannot say anything about the income elasticity of lottery demand by observing these two cities since there is no variation in purchasing power between the two cities.
In reality, of course, locational incomes and prices are not as perfectly proportional as in the above example, but as long as other prices are not included in the regression model, the income elasticity estimate in equation (1) will be biased. An important issue is the direction of bias in the estimated income elasticity of demand for lotteries. Based on the above theoretical motivation, the more appropriate empirical specification is:
where P i is the price of the composite commodity in region i. If the true α is not zero and equation (1) is estimated rather than equation (2), then β, the income elasticity of demand, will be biased.
The direction of the bias is determined by the product of the sign of α and (in part) the sign of the correlation between income and price P (Greene, 2000; Jargowsky, 2005) .
The bias in β is also determined by the correlation between income and the other variables in Z. The average correlation between income and our other independent variables is 0.18. Because income is positively correlated with local prices (see text) and, on average, with the other independent variables, there is no ambiguity in the final determination of the degree of bias once the sign of α is known.
With respect to the correlation between income and P, our data reveal a positive and statistically significant correlation of 0.52 between metropolitan area income and prices, i.e. higher income cities have higher prices. Regarding the relationship between P and X in equation (2), the coefficient α will be positive (negative) if lottery tickets (X) and the composite good (Y) are gross substitutes (complements). Because lottery tickets are a very small part of individuals' consumption bundles and we are considering the price P of all others goods in a region, it seems reasonable that the substitution effect from a higher P will be dominated by a negative income effect resulting from a higher P. Thus, lower real income leads to a reduction in lottery tickets from a higher P, suggesting α is negative.
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Therefore, a negative (and statistically significant) α and a positive correlation between income and P suggests that estimating equation (1), as has been done in previous research, will result in an income elasticity of demand that is biased downward. Estimating equation (2) that accounts for regional price variation should yield an income elasticity that is larger than that obtained from equation (1).
As discussed earlier, the income elasticity of demand for lottery tickets has been used to evaluate the tax incidence of state lotteries. Previous studies on the tax incidence of state lotteries have not accounted for the importance of local price variation in their empirical models.
We have demonstrated above that ignoring local price variation may result in income elasticity estimates that are biased downward and thus overstate (understate) the regressivity (progressivity) of state lotteries. The degree to which the income elasticity of demand is biased is an empirical question which we address in the next section.
III. Data and Methodology

The Data
We conduct our analysis using data on lottery sales, local prices, personal income, and demographic characteristics for 111 Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSAs) for the year 2000.
We chose an MSA as a unit of analysis because it provides the lowest level of aggregation for which local price data are available. The MSAs used in the analysis are listed in the Appendix.
The sample and year of study was dictated by the greatest availability of local price and lottery sales data. The individual price indices are highly correlated with each other as well as with the composite price index, as seen in Table 1 . Their use in our empirical models will allow us to explore which specific prices, if any, influence lottery demand and the bias in the income elasticity of demand for lottery tickets if the respective price index is omitted. Descriptive statistics for the price indices are shown in the top portion of We then contacted state lottery www.coli.org/ for a description of how the price indices are calculated and for a list of all commodities included in each price index. 12 See, for example, Cebula and Coombs (2008) and Nonnemaker et al. (2009) . 13 Several issues involving the price data are discussed in the Appendix. 14 The weights for the individual indices are as follows: Groceries -12.5%, Housing -29.8%, Utilities -9.9%, Transportation -10.7%, Health care -4.1 percent, and Miscellaneous good and services -32.9%. The sum of weights does not equal 100 due to rounding. 15 See http://www.census.gov/population/www/metroareas/lists/historical/99mfips.txt. agencies and obtained county-level sales data for the year 2000. Lottery sales at the county-level were then summed to arrive at lottery sales at the MSA-level. We also obtained MSA-level sales for instant lottery games ("scratch-offs") and online lottery games (e.g. Lotto or PowerBall) separately in a manner identical to that of total lottery sales (the sum of instant game sales and online game sales) in order to explore the role of local prices in explaining the demand for different lottery products. 16 In addition, considering different types of lottery games gives us more ways to test our hypothesis. Research has shown that the income elasticities of demand for online games and instant games can be quite different, with the former having a higher income elasticity of demand (even suggesting progressivity).
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[ Table 2 ]
Descriptive statistics for lottery sales are shown at the bottom of Table 2 .
We follow past literature and include several economic, demographic, and game characteristic variables in our models of lottery demand. In particular, the economic and demographic variables we include are per capita personal income, population density, and the percentage of the population that has a bachelor's degree or higher. 18 Past research has shown that lottery sales are higher in more densely-populated areas and inversely related to education levels.
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Lottery game characteristic variables include the age of the lottery in years, an indicator dummy variable for whether the state participates in multi-state lottery games, the number of years the state has participated in multi-state lottery games, and an indicator variable for whether the state has commercial casino gambling. 20 The values for these variables are the same for each MSA in a state since the lottery is state-wide. The age of the lottery is included to capture the differences in each state lottery's life-cycle (Mikesell, 1994 to date, and thus states that participate in these games are expected to have higher sales (Garrett and Sobel, 1999) . The casino dummy variable will capture any effects of competition between casino gaming in the state and the state lottery (Elliot and Navin, 2002) .
Methodology
We estimate equation (1) and equation (2) using per capita total lottery sales, instant lottery sales, and online lottery sales as our dependent variables. All equations contain the aforementioned economic, demographic, and game characteristic variables. 21 income and education. We only include income and education since these two variables have tended to be the strongest predictors of lottery sales in the literature.
We also separately estimate equation (2) using each of the seven local price variables. As we wish to obtain the income elasticity of demand, lottery sales and per capita income are converted to natural logarithms before estimation. We also transform local prices into natural logarithms so that the resulting coefficient on prices in equation (2) will reflect the cross-price elasticity of demand.
20 Lottery game characteristic data were obtained from Lafluer's (2009) . A list of the states having commercial casino gaming was provided by the American Gaming Association at www.americangaming.org. 21 We retain the multi-state lottery game variables in the instant lottery game regressions in order to capture any substitutability or complementarity between instant and online lottery games (Clotfelter and Cook, 1989) .
For each lottery sales category and price level we then compare the income elasticity estimates from equation (1) and equation (2). If local prices are inversely related to lottery sales, as our previous theoretical discussion suggests, we should then find that the income elasticity coefficient from equation (1) is smaller than the coefficient estimate from equation (2). This would support our hypothesis that local prices play an important role in explaining crosssectional differences in lottery demand, and that the failure to include local prices in models of lottery demand can result in income elasticity estimates that are biased downward.
IV. Empirical Results
Composite Commodity Prices
The empirical results from our models of lottery demand (total sales, instant sales, and online sales) are shown in Table 3 . For each lottery game category we estimate the demand model with and without the composite price level for each MSA. All equations were estimated by GLS using White's heteroscedasticity-corrected standard errors.
We find that local prices have a negative and statistically significant influence on all three categories of lottery sales (columns 2, 4, and 6 in Table 3 ). Higher-price MSAs thus have lower lottery sales. This supports our hypothesis that lower real income due to higher consumption prices leads to a reduction in lottery ticket sales (i.e., across MSAs, a dominant income effect exists from higher overall prices). The size of each coefficient reveals that the cross-price elasticity of demand for lottery tickets is high, and there appears to be little variation in the size of the cross-price elasticity across lottery game category (-1.84 to -1.99). The price coefficients are interpreted as meaning that an MSA with a price level that is ten percent higher is expected to have lottery ticket sales 18 to 20 percent lower, ceteris paribus.
[ Table 3] More importantly, though, Table 3 reveals that the inclusion of local prices significantly improves the overall fit of each model, as is evident from the F-statistics (bottom of Table 3 ) that test the null hypothesis that the R 2 from the model without price is equal to the R 2 from the model with prices. For all three game categories, the adjusted R 2 is significantly higher in the models that include local prices. The difference in the adjusted R 2 for each game category is large -for total lottery sales the adjusted R 2 is nearly 13 percentage points (39 percent) higher, for instant lottery sales the adjusted R 2 is nearly 12 percentage points (88 percent) higher, and for online lottery sales the adjusted R 2 is over 6 percentage points (14 percent) higher.
Our theoretical discussion suggested that if local prices are a negative and significant determinant of lottery sales, then models of lottery demand that fail to consider local prices should produce income elasticities of demand that are biased downward. The downward bias in the income elasticity of demand for each category of lottery sales is evident in Table 3. 22 22 Our income elasticity estimates from the models that do not include local prices fall within the range of estimates found in numerous previous studies.
For total lottery sales, the income elasticity of demand increases from 0.94 to 1.17 (an increase of 24 percent) when local prices are included in the model. Based on the point estimates, the tax incidence of lottery tickets in our sample of MSAs changes from slightly regressive to slightly progressive (although neither elasticity is statistically significantly different from one). For instant lottery tickets, the income elasticity changes from 0.36 and not statistically different from zero when local prices are omitted to 0.57 and significantly different from zero when local prices are included. Finally, we find that online tickets are progressive in both online lottery models, but the degree of progressivity is higher when local prices are considered. The income elasticity of demand for online tickets increases from 1.51 to 1.73, an increase of 15 percent.
A summary of our results thus far is useful. In agreement with our theory, we find that in our sample of MSAs local prices have a negative and statistically significant impact on lottery sales. We find that the inclusion of local prices significantly increases the R 2 of each lottery demand model. Also in agreement with our theory, the empirical results reveal that the inclusion of local prices increases the income elasticity of demand (and decreases the regressivity in the case of instant and total lottery sales), as the latter is biased downward when local prices are omitted from the model. The increase in the magnitudes of the income elasticities is non-trivial, and in the case of total lottery sales the point-estimates suggest a change in the tax incidence from slightly regressive to slightly progressive. Thus, the overall price level has been shown to play an important role in the demand for lottery tickets and in determining the income elasticity of demand. In the next section we consider the effect of the six specific-commodity price indices on the demand for lottery tickets.
Specific Commodities' Prices
We now estimate our models of lottery demand using the six specific-commodity prices rather than the composite price index. Doing so allows us to compare the performance of specific-commodity price indices with that of the composite commodity price index (which, recall, is a weighted average of the six component indices). Although we are now considering the prices of specific consumption goods rather than composite consumption, we still expect that the substitution effect from higher prices will be dominated by a negative income effect resulting from higher prices since lottery consumption, for most individuals, remains lower than consumption of each of the specific goods. Thus, we expect negative coefficients on the specific-commodity price variables.
Our first exercise involves including all six price indices in the models for total lottery sales, instant lottery sales, and online lottery sales. The results from these regressions are shown in column (2) of Tables 4, 5 , and 6, respectively. The results from the regressions that omit local prices (columns 1, 3, and 5 from Table 3 ) are re-presented in column (1) of Tables 4, 5 , and 6 for comparison. For brevity in presentation, the coefficients on the economic, demographic, and game characteristic variables are not shown in Tables 4, 5 , and 6.
[ Table 4 ]
[ Table 5 ]
[ Table 6 ]
The six specific prices indices are all jointly significant (based on F-tests) in the models of total lottery sales, instant lottery sales, and online lottery sales. As did the inclusion of the composite price index, the inclusion of the six prices significantly increases the explanatory power of each model. In comparison with the models without local prices, the inclusion of the six price indices increases the adjusted-R 2 by roughly 22 percentage points in the total lottery demand model, 30 percentage points in the instant lottery demand model, and 10 percentage points in the online lottery demand model. These percentage point improvements in each adjusted-R 2 are larger than those obtained with the inclusion of the composite price index, suggesting that, jointly, the specific commodity-prices indices have greater explanatory power than the weighted average composite price index.
All of the prices indices' coefficients that are individually statistically significant have a negative sign, as predicted by theory (however, caution should be exercised in evaluating the individual coefficients given that the high collinearity (see Table 1 ) between the specific price indices likely generates larger standard errors and questionable coefficient estimates). The cross-price elasticities for grocery and healthcare prices are negative and statistically significant in the total demand model; the cross-price elasticities for grocery and transportation prices are negative and significant in the instant demand model; and the cross-price elasticity for healthcare prices is negative and significant in the online demand model.
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As was the case with the composite price index, the estimated income elasticity of demand is larger in the models that contain the six specific-commodity price indices compared with the models that omit local prices. In addition, the estimated income elasticities from the models that contain the six specific-commodity price indices are larger than the income elasticities from the models that contain the composite price index. Specifically, the income elasticity of demand for total lottery sales increases from 0.94 to 1.28 (compared with 1.17 when the composite price index was used); the income elasticity for instant lottery sales increases from 0.36 and not significant to 0.70 and significant (compared with 0.57 with the composite index was used); and the income elasticity for online sales increases from 1.51 to 1.78 (compared with 1.73 when the composite index was used).
In our second exercise we wish to see which commodity price indices can serve as suitable proxies for the composite price index if the latter is not available to researchers. The motivation comes from the fact that there exists a high correlation between the specific price indices and the composite price index. We include each specific commodity price index in a separate regression, with the results presented in columns (3) through (8) in Table 4 (total sales), Table 5 (instant sales), and Table 6 (online sales).
23 While we do not address in this paper why prices of different goods have different effects on lottery demand, it is interesting to note that the majority of lottery tickets are sold at grocery stores, convenience stores, and gas stations (Lafleurs, 2009) . Perhaps then it is not surprising that movements in prices of groceries and gasoline have larger effects on individuals' buying behavior of lottery tickets than do other prices.
The majority of the estimated cross-price elasticities are negative and statistically significant, again in accordance with theory. Only utilities prices and miscellaneous prices (except in the case of instant lottery sales) do not significantly explain lottery sales. Each category of lottery sales is most responsive to differences in grocery prices, healthcare prices, and transportation prices, although the importance of each differs by game category. As with our previous results, the adjusted R 2 is significantly higher in each model that contains a significant price coefficient compared with the models that omit local prices. However, the adjusted R 2 s from the models that included the six price indices are greater than the adjusted R 2 s from the single price index regressions, thus suggesting that the six price indices together provide greater explanatory power than each individual price index despite their high correlations with each other.
V. Summary and Discussion
The tax incidence of state lotteries is the most researched aspect of the lottery industry over the past several decades. Given that the use of state lotteries as a means of public finance is more controversial than traditional revenue sources, there is a continued effort to estimate as precisely as possible the income elasticity of demand for lottery tickets. In this paper we visited the seemingly harmless practice of ignoring local consumption prices in empirical models of lottery demand, as has been the norm in dozens of previous studies. We demonstrated using consumer theory that a vector of local prices should be included in cross-sectional demand models and that the failure to include local consumption prices in lottery demand equations can result in a downward bias in the income elasticity of demand for lottery tickets, resulting in misleading conclusions regarding the tax incidence of state lotteries.
Our empirical results, based on a sample of 111 MSAs, supported our theory. We find that the income elasticity of demand for lottery tickets (all games, instant games, and online games) is larger when local prices are included in the models -the omission of local prices therefore overstated (understates) the regressivity (progressivity) of state lotteries. This finding is robust to the use of overall price indices as well as commodity-specific price indices.
We do not claim that our income elasticity estimates provide the final say on the tax incidence of lotteries, but rather our results demonstrate that ignoring differences in local prices in any cross-sectional sample can result in misleading conclusions regarding the tax incidence of lotteries. Two of our findings in particular highlight the importance of local prices in models of demand. First, the income elasticity of demand for instant lottery games is not statistically different from zero when local prices are omitted from demand equations, but when local prices are included the income elasticity of demand for instant games is roughly 0.60. We argue this is a significant decrease in the degree of instant game regressivity. Second, we find that the tax incidence of all lottery games changes from slightly regressive to slightly progressive (based on the income elasticity point estimates) when local prices are included. The inclusion of local prices can thus change conclusions regarding the overall tax incidence of lotteries.
Our results have several implications for policy as well as future academic research.
From a policy perspective, the regressivity of state lotteries has been (and likely will continue to be) the greatest argument against them. Although one can take the view that regressivity is bad regardless of the degree of regressivity, we argue that there is a significant difference in the policy discussion of state lotteries with regards to a lottery having an income elasticity of, say, 0.10 versus 0.80. Certainly the weight of the regressivity argument is dependent upon the degree of regressivity rather than absolute regressivity, and our results have shown that the degree of regressivity may be overstated if local prices are not included in cross-sectional models of lottery demand.
Our results suggest several avenues for future research. First, local prices should be considered when estimating the income elasticity of other tax bases, such as income taxes, sales taxes, and excise taxes. Consumer theory also predicts that the size of tax bases (quantity) in each location is a function of local prices as well. A similar argument can be made for alternative forms of gambling, such as casinos and horseracing. Second, the income elasticity of demand is commonly used to forecast revenue or sales growth over the business cycle. Our results suggest that more accurate forecasts can be obtained if local price variation is included in forecasting models.
The following MSAs are used in the analysis (2000 U.S. Census definitions). 
MSA Price Indices -Notes
There are several issues regarding the MSA-level price indices that we had to address. Notes: * denotes significance at 10 percent, ** at 5 percent or better. Absolute t-statistics are in parentheses and are based on White's heteroskedasticity-consistent standard errors. The coefficient on population density is multiplied by 1,000. Notes: * denotes significance at 10 percent, ** at 5 percent or better. Absolute t-statistics are in parentheses and are based on White's heteroskedasticity-consistent standard errors. Dependent variable is the natural logarithm of per capita instant lottery sales. All regressions also include the economic, demographic, and game characteristic variables. See text for details. Grocery Prices ( Notes: * denotes significance at 10 percent, ** at 5 percent or better. Absolute t-statistics are in parentheses and are based on White's heteroskedasticity-consistent standard errors. Dependent variable is the natural logarithm of per capita online lottery sales. All regressions also include the economic, demographic, and game characteristic variables. See text for details.
